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BY JOHN SHERIDAN

HO“SCALE COACH

The New Haven 8600 passenger cars are in

their final tooling phase at this time. Errors that

Were discovered m the first round oftooling have

been corrected. Two m勾or problems were en-

COuntered on the initial tooling. These were:

The indented roof seams - The roof seams

are supposed to be welds on the roof plates

which should be shown as a raised line NOT an

mdented line.

The end diaphragms - The initial test shots

had the diaphragms as a fixed solid piece instead

Of being flexible. This has been corrected to en-

Sure yOur CarS Wi11 not push each other o節the

rails on a curved section oftrack.

There were a few other a句ustments on

SOme Of the exterior detall that need to be ad-

dressed. The final tooling sample should be ar-

riving from Rapido sometime in early falll.

When this sample is approved, the cars will go

into production shortly thereafter. If every皿ng

goes well, We might see the cars arrive from

China sometime m July 2016. That means you

Can Start begging Rapido to make us the parlor

CarS Sta血ng anytime after July 3 1 st.

Here are pictures ofthe initial tooling ofthe

CarS that were on display at the Big E train show

back in January 2016.

Phoめs by John Shehdan.
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MODEしING THE NEW HAVEN RA看しROAD′s
しOW BUしKHEAD FしA丁CARS

by

」ohnKasey

Above: John Kasey’s modeI of#19106 with its Ioad of bricks is seen arriving at its destination for unIoading・ Phofo byRichard

L, Ab伯mson. BeIow: Former New Haven #19100 was photog「aphed at Hartfordl Connecticut on March 22, 1970" John Kasey

Co/′ecf;on.



Former New Haven #19111 was at Maybrook, N, Y on Decembe「 6, 1969・ Phofo by Geo′ge W 7t/mbu〃 John Kasey CoI/ection・

PROTOTYPEHISTORY　*豊富請書宝器roT　器蒜。嵩諾意霊器謹

On the New Haven Railroad the New Haven converted twenty-丘ve in 1948 for porting gypsum board・ Work on these cars was

17300-17399 serleS flat cars, manufdetured by TOFC service andby 1954hadconvertedthirty-　Perfomed at the Pullman Standard plant in

the Greenville Car Company in 1944, ProVed to five more for that service. AIso, in 1958 and Worcester, Massachusetts.

The workers are ready to un-oad bu-khead f-at car#19106 as New Haven RS"1 #0660 ar「ives at the Ioading dock on RickAbram-

SOn’s Iayout. Pho書o by Richard L・ Ab伯mson・
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In 1961 the New Haven converted

twelve standard flat cars fi-Om the 17300-17399

series to Iow bu雌Iead flat cars for血e puIPOSe

oftransporting bundled brick from various man-

ufactlnerS in New England. These twelve cars

were renumbered mtO tWO SeParate number se-

hes工9100-19105 and 19106-1911L Thetwo se-

rleS Were Similar wlth the exceptlOn Ofthe helght

of the bulkheads. The extreme height of the

19100-19105 series was 6’5,’above the railhead

versus 7,5,, for the 19106-19111 series. Car

brake systems were completely overhauled and

a11 cars were completely repainted black with

white lettering・ The AAR class designation,

FM2, remained the same. The work on these cars

WaS Perfomed at the Cedar Hill shops m New

Haven, Comecticut.

MODELING THE BULKHEAD

FLAT CARS

Originally, uSing an AAR 70-T resin flat car

klt from Proto West Scale Models, I had modeled

what I thought would be a car from the 19000-

19105 series. Not having much to go by at that

time, Other than a couple ofphotos, I used “mod-

elers, 1icense” to construct the bulkheads with

Evergreen Scale Models.080 x.080 angle for

the main structure. The dlmenSions that I ended

up withwere a scale 3’x 9’base & ahelghtof4’

for the bulkhead. Angled supports were added on

the ends and in the mlddle. Evergreen Scale

Models.030 x.060 was used to simulate the ver-

tical planking. In retrospect I should have used

real wooden planks for this feature. After com-

Pletely assembling, Painting and decaling the car

for road number #19104, the palletlZed bricks

were placed on the deck and the car was out into

service. Many months later, a queStion on the

NHRHTA forum conceming these cars was

posted and the dimensions for each series were

listed in one ofthe responses. The car number I

had chosen was wrong for the final bulkhead di-

While in service disaster struck and I dis-

covered that the soIvents m the adhesive

(Walthers’Goo) had waIPed the car. After many

attempts to straighten the car out the decISion

was made to start a11 over again. Fortunately, In-

temountain Railway Company had released a

model decorated for a New Haven AAR 70-T

53’6’’珊at car which made my second attempt

considerably easier. This car was ISSued with sIX

road numbers and has since been re-released

with six additlOnal numbers.

This Page: These three photos show de"

taiIs of const「uction eIements of the

modeI as we=　as the brick securing

method, Opposite Page Bottom: The

buikhead fIat with its Ioad of b「icks has

been deIivered to the Ioading platfo「m.

A= photos we「e taken on Rick Ab「am"

Son’s New Haven layout, Photo by

Richard L. AbI首mSOn.



PAINTING, DECALING

AND DETAILS

Since I was starting over wlth a decorated

model, the car was already lettered properly and

no data had to be changed except the road num-

ber and reporting marks. A11 other data and the

deck were carefully masked off and the road

number and reporting marks were repainted

using Tru-CoIor Paint’s black. ThlS leaves a nice

glossy finish suitable for decaling- In this case I

found that JuSt “OVer Painting” the lettering was

easler than other methods of lettering removaL

Decal set NH-006 (available on the NHRHTA

web site) was used to renunber the car to 19106.

Wl也the decaling done I sprayed血e area with a

50/50 mixture ofTestor’s GIosscote and Du11cote

to blend everything to match血e factory paint.

The palletized bricks were salvaged,

touched up and attached to the deck (not wlth

Goo!). Banding was applied using Ultra Stripe

tape, nOmally used to pmStripe R/C planes and

boats・ This tape can be found at hobby shops that

deal with R/C models. After replacing the cou-

plers with Kadee number 58s, the bulkhead flat

WaS ready for service.

Thanks go to VAyne D. Drummond for sup-

Plying infomation and contributors on the

NHRHTA forum.



DATE NAILS USED BY THE

NEW HAVEN RAILROAD

BY JOHN R. IACOVINO

The New Haven Railroad Historical and

Technical Association has devoted its publica-

tions to documenting the history of the New

Haven (NH). However,皿1e has been written

about its infrastructure.

This article will discuss three topICS: the

history of railroad tie preservation in the United

States and its relationship to the introduction of

date nails,血e history ofNH date nails and a de-

SCription ofNH date nails.

Early in the nineteenth century the intro-

duction of wood ties necessitated the develop-

ment of effective methods of preservation. By

mid-nineteen血century European railroads were

experimenting with various wood preservation

methods. Tb facilltate reCOrd keeping and moni-

tor the usefu=ife of ties preserved by different

me血ods an identifying mark was placed on each

tie. Ultimately the date nail came into use as a

Pemanent and easy identifying method.
By the mid-nineteenth century tie preserva-

tion was used extensively in the United States.

Most commonly zinc chloride was used fol-

lowed by creosote in the early twentieth century.

However, due to an inexpensive and p宣entiful

SuPPly of wood, PreServation was deemed too

COStly and few railroads persisted with血e prac-

tice.

Late in血e nineteenth century dire predic-

tions ofwood shortages were appeamg aS forest

COnSumPtion continued unabated. The cost of

ties was rapldly escalating. In 1907, SeVen and

One-half percent of forest production output was

used for railroad ties. Cpnsidering there are ap-

proximately two血ousand, eight hundred tleS Per

mile of track the consunption was not surpris-

ing. The dwindling wood supply and escalating

COst SPurred a renewed interest in tie preserva-

tion. AIso血e cost oflabor to remove and replace

ties often exceeded the cost of the tie itself.

Early experiments and imovations were per-

fomed by the Santa Fe, Rock Island and South-

em Pacific. In the east the Central Railroad of

New Jersey and the Boston and Maine were

early imovators. During this period the preser-

vation of bridge and docking timbers was initi-

ated.

As the nineteenth century ended many ra11-

roads were experimenting with various preser-

vation methods to determine the longevity of

various types of wood ties in di賃料ent climates.

Test sections were used wi血ties marked by the

type of wood and preservation method. Date

nails were ideal for record keeping as o虹e nail

could be used to denote the type of wood such

as M for maple or E for elm and another nail

with the date of insertion. Some nails had both a

8　　§p[皿WI丁創　WI.5

letter and date.

In 1898, there were 79 nail companies ac-

tive in the United States. Tbday the number is

less than a dozen.

Mamlfacturers identi丘ed血elr nails by three

methods: distinctive numerals, marks just below

血e head ofthe nail such as a cross, X or dlamOnd

and unique anchor pattems or shapes. The earli-

est user ofdate nai賞s in the United States was the

MissISSippi River and Bome Terre Railroad in

1897 followed by the Great Northem in 1899.

Glen Wiswell and John Evans devised a

SyStem for date nail collectors to identify specific

manufacturers called WESIS numbers. Thelr

book, Date N宏話Co7,やlete, illustrates the sys-

tem and classifies nail type ofeach manufacturer

and railroad with accompanying photographs.

JeffOaks subsequently published Date Nails and

Railroad 7?e Preservation updating Date Nails

Conplete・ These books can occasionally be

found on eBay.

The earliest use oftie preservation by a NH

Predecessor was the Old CoIony in 1845 when

mercuric chloride was used. In 1880 creosote

and in 1881 copper su愉te and barmm Were

tested. In 1901, a teSt SeCtion totalmg 125 ties of

longleaf pine preserved with creosote was used

in Rowayton, Comecticut.. In 1907, 3202 ties

of creosoted, Short pine were tested in Green-

wich, Comecticut. The origm Ofthese ties is un-

known as血e NH did not build its first creosoting

Plant unti1 1922. No nails from these test sec-

tions have been documented. TWo types ofbrass

tags are shown・ These were found on discarded

ties in Tal皿adge Hill, Comecticut. Llkely they

Were Part Of a test section date unknown.

The earliest confirmed date nail from the

NH, 1907, WaS found m VAte血ury, Comecticut.

In years 1910 to 1915㍉he NH used several nails

with the same date but ofdifferent manufacturer

and style. Likely each type of nall represented a

di飾erent wood and/or preservation method. Of

interest, nearly all ties with a 24 nail have a dis-

tinctive gray coIor. In later years one type ofnail

was used for each year and exclusively for pre-

ventative maintenance.

Commonly, early nails are found on fence

posts alongside active ties with dates twelve to

fifteen years later. Thus it appears earlier ties

had a life ofabout twelve to丘fteen years.

The NH placed its nails in the center ofthe

tie. Other railroads placed nalls in the end ofties

and either inside or outslde ofthe tie plate. In血e

early year nails indented numerals were used・

However as the mdentations accunulated dirt

and became di飾cult to read nails with raised

dates were subsequently used-

Many railroads used the same nail manu-

factures as the NH. Additionally,血e NH used



SeCOnd hand ties from o血er railroads; these are

erroneously attributed to NH use. Many early

1950 nails were noted on the line from VAter-

bury to Terryville. They are typical nails used by

the Erie Railroad. Nail co11ectors often belleVe

they are on NH track but in reality the track was

OWned and nailed by another railroad.

Long abandoned telegraph poles along NH

track can also be a source of date na11s. Most

POles were owned by Westem UnlOn Telegraph
and have a WUT oval tag as shown. Accompa-

nying nails are one mch long and copper; SOme

are steel. The date on the nail indicates the date

the pole was treated. The NH also owned tele-

graph poles; they are marked with NH embossed

tags as shown. Connecticut Company owned

POles a句acent to NH track for its street cars.

Their poles are identified by a rectangular tag.

Date nails on these poles are血e same as NH.

Illustrated are NH date nails begiming in

1907 and ending in 1944, the last year of docu葛

mented use. For the missing dates the NH likely

used a nail; however I have personally not found

that date. Date Nai応and Railroad撮e Preser-

vation lists the missing dates with a description

Of血e type ofnail and manufacturer. Many early

dates were found on abandoned lines from

Branchville to Ridgefield and Sou血Norwalk to

Wilson Point. Fence posts along the right-OfL

way are another source of nails. The Z-10 nail

is unique. It represents a combination ofa date

insertion and preservation method; the Z pre-

Sumably refe正ng to zinc chloride.

In 1910, theNHusedf urtypes ofnails, m

1914, three types and 1915, tWO tyPeS. Each

type presunably representing ei血er a difltrent

wood or preservation method. Usually these

nails are found in sequence making comparisons

Oftie longevity easier. I have shown distinct va-

rieties of the same date and manufacturer of the

25 and 29 nails. Minor varieties abound. The 34,

Above: This is one of the Connecticut

Company’s tags sometimes found on

abandoned telegraph poies, Le請These

rectanguIa「 “New Haven’’tags aIso iden"

tified New Haven poles,

35 and 36 nails have square shafts slmilar to

horseshoe nails and are classi丘ed as type O3.

1939 was a transition year as the NH used two

different manufacturers of nails. Previous to

1939 the NH used preponderantly type O7 nails

from the United States Steel Company. In 1939

they used type O7 as we11 as O5 nalls from the

Jones and Laughlin Steel Co重POration・ The de-

Parture, likely due to supplier shortages due to

the pre-War demand for steel, COntinued as NH

used atype O3 nail in42, tyPe 25 in43 andback

to O7 in 44. Nails from the 40s are very scarce.

No NH nalls are reported from 40 and 41. Dur-

ing the war years many railroads used a one and

one half inch nail in place ofthe usual two and

one half inch nail.

Although some railroads inserted date nails

into血e 1970s, uSe dramatica11y diminished as

PreServation methods became highly effective

and tie integrity could be evaluated by mechan-

ical means obv⊥ating the need for track mspec-

tion crews to vISua11y inspect each individual tie

and read the nail dates.
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Photos by PauI Cutler =I

The Atheam Genesis GP9 represents the

HO ScaIe modem way ofmanufac血1ng in model railroad-

DC onIy: $1 89"98 MSRP ing. In the past, mOdelers of smaller rallroads

DCC with Sound: $289"98 MSRP like the NH custom painted their own models

豊詰豊禁　護憲霊蒜護諾

葛=P∋

fake or totally generic. Tbday, mOdel companies

Will not only create highly accurate models, but

Wlll go through血e expense of custom tooling

One-Off variations to satlSfy血e current crop of

modelers. ThlS GP9 goes that extra mile for NH

ぬns.

-Prototype-

The New Haven Railroad under President

Patrick B. McGimis had a plan to re-dieselize

the entlre railroad with just one type of prime

mover: the EMD 567 2-StrOke diesel. The plan

Called for 268 locos: 88 FL9s, 60 SW1200s, and

120 GP9s, all to replace the 350+ existmg NH

diesels from AIco, F-M, Lima, and GE.

At the time, EMD was swamped with or-

ders for GP's and couldn't deliver even half the

Order. The best they could do was 25%. As a

StopgaP, the NH ordered 15 RS-1 1s and 15 H16-

44s to go along wl血their 30 GP9s defeating the

PurPOSe Of getting all the same type of engine m

the first place. But that’s what makes the NH



speciaL Imagine how boring our modeling

would be ifthe origmal plan had been ca正ed

out. Only three engine types after 1956? Hor-

rors!

In the summer of 1956, 30 GP9s amVed

from EMD-s plant in LaGrange, I11inois. Classed
“DERS-4’’(Diesel Electric Road Switcher - 4血

type) by the railroad, the crews dubbed the皿

“cadillacs” due to their smooth riding Blomberg

trucks (compared to the typ宣Cal drop equalized

trucks from AIco, F-M, et aL). They were well

liked by crews and mechanical men alike, being

right at home on mainline passenger trains, COm-

muter runs, local freighis, and symbol freights.

About the only thing they didn't do well was

swltChing, because of their slow Ioadmg (but lt

made them better road engines).

胸I,5　§p旺DWi丁釧11



The GP9s were delivered with a　567C

Prime mover at 1750 hp producing 63,500 1bs of

tractive e任o面. They had an 800 gallon diesel

fuel tank and 800 gallons of water capacity for

the steam generator. They also had 83 MPH

gearing, 24RL brakes, and were dual cab signal-

equipped.

All ofthem made it past January l, 1969

and went on to Iong careers post-NH. Some are

Sti11 in use today, although most have been heav-

ily modified.

-Model Development-

The history of this particular model started

12　　§膿皿WI丁釧　WI,5

5 years ago at the January 2011 Big Railroad

Hobby Show in West Sprmgfield, MA. At that

Show, Atheam amounced a new line ofmodels

based on the EMD GP7 and GP9 in their high-

end ’’Genesis’’1ine of products. John Sheridan

and I sat down with John Engstrom ofAtheam

and talked about doing a NH version ofthe GP9.

Mr. Engstrom was concemed at first when we

told hlm about the NH’s unique water tanks with

CuStOm handrails He said that the price might

have to be an extra $5 0r $10 to accommodate

these details, but our argument was that NH fans

WOuld gladly pay a little extra to get a real

DERS-4 model and notjust another generic GP9

llke the Life-Like model of 2000. Our conver-

Sation ended with John Sheridan promising to

Send them all the prototype info they’d need.

Later, Rick Abramson sent pICtureS tO Atheam

Plus the P&L diagram.

Years went by, and John Engstrom retired,

but we kept hearing from Atheam that the

DERS-4 model would probably get made…but

WOuld lt have the water tanks? Eventua11y, WOrd

reached us that the decision had been made to

make血e water tanks without a higher cost, but

the pr〔房Ct WOuld be delayed further. We didn’t

mind. We’ve been waiting forever to get our

hands on a real NH GP9 in HO scale, SO What’s

another production cycle to wait?

Well, PrOduction schedules in China for our

hobby are always questionable. Companies go

Out Of business without wammg; tOOling gets

Iost, then found; Other prqjects can take priorlty;

and one could lose half the assembly workforce

after the Chinese New Year when a11 the workers

go home for the holidays and decide to stay

there. As a result, the Genesis NH GP9 was

PuShed back in the production queue several

times. Finally our tum amVed and our DERS-4

Le請　Downward view showing the tread

detaiI and the impressive see"through

StePS mOunted on the front of the battery

boxes. Bottomしe請CIose"up Ofthe cab

Showing the 3’’cIass code that should be

just l’’talI, The cab windows can be

OPen Or CIosed,

WaS amOunCed in March, 2015 - With the water

tanks.

When Atheam posted the pre-PrOductlOn

artwork, I was happy the model would be made

SOOn, but rather dlSappOinted in the artwork:

there were many errors. The art was drawn in-

house by Atheam in Califomla and I’m guessing

瓜e artist didn’t have much prototype mformation

at hand. Eitherthat, Orhe was in a hurry I sent

an e-mail full of corrections to John Sherldan

and he forwarded it to Atheam. They in tum sent

the orlgmal art to John and asked him to fix it.

Fortunately by thlS time, Craig Walker was in

Charge ofAtheam’s product development. Since

John and Craig had worked together at Mi-

CrOSCale Decals years ago, Craig knows John lS

Well-experienced with decal art. John made the

Changes (including a whole new McGimis

Iogo), and I was the proofer correcting the

Changes. After some back and forth, We gOt it

SPOt On and sent it to Atheam.

As an additional note, the orlgmal flawed

art showed the ta11 steam generator exhaust stack

On the NH short hood. This ”top hat” style was

apparently common on the SP NYC, and others.

In fact, 1t WaS uSed on all previous non-Canadian

Atheam GP9 runs that had steam generators.

When we pointed out to them血at the NH had a

Short stack instead of a ta11 one, We leamed Ath-

eam hadn’t actually reallZed that there was more

than one kind. John Sheridan actually drew one

up in 3D CAD, COrreCted by yours truly, and sent

it toAthean. They in tum had it tooled to John’s

drawmg and it has been added to their product

lme. It can also be seen on the new maroon

B&M GP7.

Fina11y, the pre-PrOduction NH GP9 sample

arrived from China and pictures were sent to

John and me. To our shock, the pre-PrOduction

Sample was painted in the old flawed artwork

with the tall exhaust stack. For reasons un-

known, the Chinese had used the orlglnal art-

WOrk file when makmg the model. Another

quick flurry of e-malls went halfuray around the

WOrld and changes were quickly made. The rush

and confusion resulted in three minor art flaws,

Which I will get to later in血is review.

At this year’s Blg Railroad Hobby Show in

January, Atheam dlSPlayed血eir corrected pre-

PrOduction model, and wlthm a mOnth the

DERS-4-s were on the market.

-Review-

The model comes in a heavy cardboard box

typical ofAtheam Genesis. Inside one wlll find

a nice instruction manual, the warranty, a War-

ranty mail-in card, and an ad for Atheam News.

Inside the foam padding, the model is encased in

the usual plastic “clamshell’’packaging血at’s be-



Right: #1204 and #1227 are acceierating

Out Of the station at Bryant City, ParaIleI"

ing the main road out of town"

COme the norm. Note the safety waming on the

Clamshe11: neVer PICk up the model by the dy-

namic hatch.

Using NYNH&H drawing #5652 1 (DERS-

4, 1200-1229) from the Locomotive Dlagram

book, the Atheam Genesis model matches all

maJOr dimensions within a scale inch or two

using dial calipers, dividers and a scale rule.

The model ltSelfhas a long list of features

representing血e state ofthe art in model rallroad-

ing. Not only does it have metal grab irons, a

full cab intenor, See-through fans, and etched ra-

diator grills, it also has details like血e black gas-

ket around the end windows, Wmdow wipers,

Sand lmeS and sliding windows- Even the small

StePS On the front of the battery boxes are see-

through.

The most lmpreSSive thing is, Of course了he

CuStOmizing血at Atheam has done to truly make

a NH DERS-4 and not just a generic GP9.

Twenty years ago, We’d have been happy to get

a GP9 in NH paint that was at least in the right
“phase’’. Today, We get Hancock air whistles,

the right MU stands, COrreCt Pilot details, ProPer

headlights, and so on.

For NH fans, the detail parts that make the

GP9 into a DERS-4 are the unique rectangular

water ta宣ks mounted behind血e cab. These were

a NH-insta11ed modification made within six

months of their summer 1956 delivery to m-

crease water capacity from 800 gaL tO 12OO gal.

The NH had two variations: One Where the vent

Pipe bent aft and one where the vent pipe bent

forward (Seen On bo血sldes). The “bent aft” type

SeemS to be the orlgmal and more common type,

and “bent foward’’appears to be a later variation

that allowed for an extended handrail stanchion

down to the original mounting location on the

sill. Perhaps the water tanks became structurally

weak in this Iocation and required reinforce-

ment? We-11 probably never know. Not a11 NH

GP9s got this variation, and so Atheam has mod-

eled the “bent aft’’type only.

One thing missed in the process was the

side skirts. When the NH received the 1200’s,

the side skirts were as normal for a Phase II GP9

and this has been faithfu11y recreated on the

modeL However, When the water taIks were

added, the water fi11 moved forward by about 2

feet on both sides ofthe engine. The new loca-

tion shrank the second horizontal sIot in the skirt
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PearanCe Of the model.

The location of the art work all looks

PrOPer, and it appears to be the correct NH Serial

#409 red-Orange Paint coIor.

The丘t and finish ofthe mode1 1ooks good,

With only some small glue marks visible around

the etched metal screens. Otherwise, almost all

the deta11s are straight and true, the exception

being the Hancock whistle on the long hood

POinting slightly downwards on both examples

@ut the short hood one is perfect).
Both models tested ran excellently in the

typICal Atheam Genesis way. There was no

grinding, Squealmg, Or thumping, and perfom-

ance was smooth at all speeds. Both samples

Came Wlth the Soundtraxx Tsunami DCC and

Sound decoder wl血thelr uSually excellent EMD

567 prime mover sound effects. As an added

bonus for us, Soundtraxx has put the Hancock

air whlStle sound as the default settmg. So m-

Stead ofthe usual blat hom, We get the melodic

toot of a Hancock.

The TSunami that comes from the factory

installed m Atheam models is not the　"full

blown’’version of the decoder. For example,

there are only 3 homs instead of 16: that’s not to

Say血at this version is really lacking. There are

Sti1l over 150 ConfiguratlOn Variables (CV’s) to

CuStOmlZe yOur GP9 with. Most modelers, eVen

long-time DCC users, rarely do much to custom

PrOgram their locos after they put the address in.

Llghts on the model are mini-bulbs, nOt

LED’s. The reason for doing so is that the bulbs

Stll=ook more like real headlights than LED’s.

However, they do bum out a lot faster. Fortu-

nately, there are third party LED lightmg kits out

there to replace the bulbs lfone is ofa mind to

do so. One big improvement overprevious runs

Of GenesIS locos has been the addition of clear

lenses to the headllghts. Before, One had a too-

Small bulb rattling around loose m the fixture.

Now they look reallStic even when not lit.

-Conc獲usion-

This model lS CIose to perfect, WhlCh lS

Pretty aStOnishing for a mass-PrOduced plastic

model that is not a NH-Only locomotive. It really

blows away the previous Life-Like incamation

from 16 years ago. It looks, SOunds, and runs

great. I hlghly recommend this model to any

New Haven HO modeler.

The ai「 is fi=ed with the sounds of EMD 567s as a Iocai freight with GP9s passes the ent「ance of East MiddIeton yard while an

Fし9 (Rapido〉 powered passenger train sIams past,
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ONE TOO MANY SERIFS

For some reason, Maybrook repamted some of

the New Haven’s box cars such as the State Qf

Mazne cars into the AIpert scheme with an extra

serlfon the “N”. The 33000 series cars did not

recelVe the extra serif. An easy fix is to carefully

remove the offending serif by using a chisel

blade knife to carefully scrape offthe serif Keep

the blade level and use several passes. It is ad-

vised血at you practice on a dlSCarded car body’s

lettemg tO hone your technique. Spray the car

vyi血a light coat of Dullcote to flatten any blem-

ishes on the painted surface. Your altemative is

to match the coIor, maSk the area ofthe serifand

Paint・
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